
H2H3 RUN #491 – Saturday 22nd October 2022 

 

Location:  Haui Sai Royal Development Study Centre (RDSC). 

Coordinates:  N 12.707582, E 99.902768 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/UdGkYLDL8X1Ajkss7 

 

Hares:  Hugs and Cute Comer 

Biermeister Team:   Jock Twat 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  African Queen 

Scribe: Tinks 

Number of Hashers: 36 

 

Pre-Hash  

Another wet week leading up to this week’s Hash but Hugs and Cute Comer assured us that it would be fine on the 

day but maybe a bit wet and muddy in a few places.  For me this was a return to the site of Run #209 on 10th 

September 2011 where I ended up following a paper trail that had been laid by the Bangkok Bike Hash and resulted 

in me completing 10+ km and arriving back in the dark and most of the pack having left for home and the On On.  

So, this week I planned to be more cautious and be a Tail End Charlie. 

 

Pre-Hash Circle. 

The pre-hash circle was called to order by Ding-a-Ling and the hares Hugs and Cute Comer on what to expect.  One 

split and one merge, no fences, no hills, maybe some false trails/check backs.  Trail was marked with paper balls 

and blue string on the right side of the trail.  Hugs warned about the possibility of Hornets on trail but advised this 

would not be a problem if you did not flap your hands around as this would only make them more aggressive.  No 

mention about thundering FRB’s disturbing them in advance of the Walkers.  Hong Kong Dong was welcomed back  

but his footwear looked more like duct tape than shoes.  With the briefing over the pack set off. 

The Traiis as set by the Haresl.  

 

 



The Walkers Trail. 

The FRB’s raced away on a well-marked trail to the first 

check which was quickly broken.  But a well laid back-check 

had the FRB’s re-joining the Walkers.  The trail took a left 

turn off the main track into the shiggy and to a check which 

again slowed down the FRB’s.  The trail eventually rejoined 

the main track which had also been taken by many SCB’s 

who must have spotted the FRB’s ahead coming back out of 

the bush.  Shortly thereafter was the Rambo/Walkers split.  

The trail now wandered through dense grass land 

interspersed with trees and some wet patches.  Knockout 

Neptune was with me and passed comment as to how Hugs 

must have spent many hours planning these routes.  Don’t 

worry Hugs your secret is safe with me.  The trail then came 

out onto a more defined gravel trail before turning right back into the bush.  Jock Twat was a little concerned that 

he might encounter the Hornets that Hugs had mentioned at the start, but this proved not to be the case as non 

were reported.  The trail then led onto another check which had the front Walkers foxed for a while.  Ding-a-Ling 

eventual found trail and off we headed through some rather wet terrain for awhile before a dryer section before 

coming out onto open ground with a herd of goats and onto a tarmac road.  After a short while the trail headed 

back though trees passing a charcoal burning pit before joining the main road back to the start point. 

 

During the post run gathering Bite Mark got stung but no one got stung on trail. 

 
Pre-Circle Announcement – Keep in Mind 

Christmas Party 17th December – like last year 100 Bhat deposit balance 100 by the day. 

New Years Eve run:  10:00am with sausage hot dogs 

500th run in 9 runs time, planning to be a 3 day event 

 

Down Downs 

Hares:  Hugs and Cute Comer:  Pack agreed that both walkers and Rambo 

trails were great 

Returners:  Cock in a Frock, Frock with a Cock, Donkey Cock, Hong Kong 

Dong, Old Macdonald 

Late Coming Returners:  Slime and Lucky Me and thanks for the Paper. 

The Thong Runner:  Old Macdonald 

Wrong Run Site last week:  Donkey Cock complained no one else was 

there. 

Attempted Christening of No Namers :  Mel and Summer:  Several ideas 

but not done enough runs so deferred to another day. 

First home:  Tinks accused of short cutting  

Next Week Hash:  Dave the Rave and Cute at Temple close to Palm Hills, 

with follow on party at Gay Gunners Pad. 

Full Moon Hash:  Thursday 10th November 

 

On After 

Several Hashers continued on to the 19th Hole on the Klong Road for food and more beverage. 

 

On On Scribe 

Tinks 

 


